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The Hong Kong Jockey Club Series: Women and Femininity in Ancient China – 

Treasures from the Nanjing Museum 

Audio Guide Script  

 

12. Li Duanduan  

M：A painting of Li Duanduan by Tang Yin? I must have heard the name Tang Yin 

somewhere before. 
 
F： Tang Yin was one of the geniuses of Jiangnan. He was also known as Tang Bohu. 

Ah! You must have heard about the romantic story of Tang Bohu and Chiu Heung.  
 
M： Oh, I know him! But who are the man and the beautiful lady in this painting?                

                             
F： The lady holding a flower is Li Duanduan, the protagonist in this painting. She 

was a famous courtesan in the Tang dynasty. The man here is Cui Ya, a poet in the 
Tang dynasty. His writings and poems were very popular and influential at the time. 
Behind the story of this painting, Cui Ya once wrote a poem saying that Li 
Duanduan’s skin was so tanned that you would not notice her in the evening if she 
didn’t make a sound! I have no idea if Li Duanduan had offended him before. 
 
M： He was mean! Did he know that Li Duanduan could lose her job because of 

that? 
 
F： That’s why she asked Cui Ya to rewrite the poem in person. When Cui Ya saw Li 

Duanduan, her beauty melted his heart, and he said Li Duanduan was as beautiful as 
“a white peony”. 
 
M： Ah! That’s why Tang Bohu painted a white peony here. 

 
F： This painting may also have expressed his feeling of depression because he 

couldn’t achieve his ambition. Although he was well-known and talented, his career 
was full of setbacks and challenges.  
 
M： That’s why he always went to brothels! A talented scholar must have a fair lady 

with him.   
 
F： Unfortunately, his first wife died young, and his second wife divorced him. Later, 

he married a courtesan Shen Jiuniang, and they spent pleasant time together. Sadly, 
Jiuniang died of severe illness. Tang Boho never married again. 
 
M： He is always depicted as the whole package in movies or TV dramas. It turns out 

that his life was not as easy as I thought. 
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F： Some scholars believe that this painting was a remembrance of his female 

confidant Xu Su, a famous courtesan. Did you read the poem on the artwork? He 
wrote that a poor scholar could gain the favours of a beautiful lady! So it’s clear that 
he was writing about himself. 
 
M： Does that count as self-comforting? 

 
F： He tried to release his grievance through this painting, showing how wild and 

conceited he was.  


